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SENSATIONAL SPORTS’ SNIPPETS

Term 3 Roundup
This newsletter has lots written by the children; something I hope to become a regular
feature and something I hope you’ll enjoy reading! The SSOC started working in Term 3
and I have set them the task of helping organise Sport Relief, which we shall be taking part
in slightly earlier than everyone else: on Thursday, 17th March. We are looking forward to
the Fun Run!
Remember to buy your wrist bands (we did have balls but they are sold out ) from the
SSOC!
Miss Law
Look out for some information about new clubs that will be starting after Easter! There
will be letters heading home soon.

SSOC (School Sports Organisation Crew)
This year, Isabel, Hetvi, Ewan, Matthew and Miriam have joined the SSOC. These new
members will continue with the other members to help improve the school sports, run
different events and tidy up the sports equipment so the rest of the school can access it
easily.
One of the main upcoming events
that the SSOC will help with is
Sport Relief, the SSOC will help
decide what we are going to do
for this year as well as set it up.
By Ewan

Team Points
At the end of Term 3, Churchfield were currently in the lead with team points. The results
were as follows:
Team

Scotton

Churchfield

Oxenturn

Olantigh

Last total
Added team
points

263

340

287

303

132

172

181

138

Current Total

395

512

468

441

Football Results (by the captains!)
On the 11th of February, Wye A team played Phoenix. Ryan, Ellis, Daniel, Mathew, Mason, Jimmy,
Mackenzie and Kyle all played exceptionally well with a score of 10-0 to us.
Daniel = 5 goals, Jimmy = 2 goals, Mason = 1 goal, Ellis = 1 goal and Kyle = 1 goal.
On the 5th of February, Ryan, Ellis, Mason, Daniel, Matthew, Mackenzie, Kyle and Jimmy (Wye A team)
played Kennington’s A team and won 5-0. The boys played brilliantly and deserved the win.
Ellis = 1 goal, Mason = 2 goals, Jimmy = 1 goal.

Year 3/4 Athletics
Huge congratulations to the Year 3/4 team
who came 2nd in the Sportshall Athletics on
Thursday. They were superb! They competed
in a variety of events, all taking part in 2 track
and 2 field events.
They worked well as a team and supported
each other all afternoon!
Well done to the girls: Ruby, Molly, Issy,
Florence, Lucy, Aimee, Lauren, Evie and Katoula.
And the boys: Zak, Charlie P, Charlie W, Logan, Matthew, Thomas, Luca H, Luca A and Euan.
This is the second year running we have come 2nd. Only 6 points away from 1st!

Basketball:
The basketball team played in the Ashford competition. While
in their group, they played 4 matches, winning 3 and drawing
1 (although with the amount of shots on target, we should
have won!)
After winning the group, we then played a match against
Mersham. Although the team played well, they lost 2-0. This
meant we were in the 3rd/4th playoff against Kennington.
After a slow start, they played incredibly as a team and ended
up winning 2-0, resulting in a fantastic 3rd place!
After finishing 3rd, the same team had the opportunity to play
Congratulations to Ben, Alfie, Jimmy,
Mason, Ellis, Hannah, Molly and Eve
who came 5th overall in Ashford!
Brilliant work!
They worked so hard together,
supporting each other and cheering
from the sidelines.

in the finals. It was much tougher than the first round. The
team lost 2, drew 2 and won 2 (against St. Mary's and
Mersham; the latter were the same team who Lady J had lost
to in the last round, showing how brilliantly they stepped up
to the challenge!) They scored some excellent goals and, had
some unlucky misses gone in, some loses could have easily
become draws, if not wins!

